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RIFLE PRACTICE 
Big Rifle Match at S«a Oirt, 

N. J., Beginning Sapt. 4-

I 

m 

Competition Open to Both Regulars 

• n d • National Guardsman—Flrat 

Prlxe of $1,000 and Gold Medal—Na

tional Rifle Asaociation Match Aug. 

27—-A Great Impetue to be Given 

j Rifle Practice—A Million Marks-

| man. 

Washington, D. C , July 6.—Addi
tional evidence that the next annual 
l ine match under the auspices of the 
national board for the promotion of 
rifle practice and the matches of the 
National Rifle association, which will 
be held at Sea Girt, N. J., beginning 
Sept. 4, will be the greatest series of 
rifle matches this country has ever 
Been*, is found In the fact tiiat (Jan. 
Robert Shaw Oliver, assistant secre
tary of war and president of the na
tional board, has accepted in behalf 
cf the board a contribution of $2,010 
to be added to the prize money for the 
national individual match. Congress 
annually appropriates $450 for this 
purpose but this was not deemed suffi
cient and it was determined to raise 
pome additional money by subscrip-
tion. As a result the board is enabled 
to announce 29 cash prizes, beginning 
witb $1,000 in cash to the individual 
making the highest score. This is by 
*ar the largest sum of money ever 
given in this country in the cash prise 
to an Individual marksman using the 
T_ntted«^States military rifle and the 
announcement will create a sensation 
in the army, nary, marine corps, 
cadets, midshipmen and the organized 
militia of the states and territories, 
as any member of these organizatlors 
is eligible to entrance In the national 
individual match, and there Is no 
entrance fee. Accompanying the first 
prize will be a gold medal suitably en
graved. Handsome as this prize is, 
the second prize is not far behind for 
it will be a gold medal and $400 in 
cash, almost as much as the total ap
propriation by congress. The thirl 
prize will be a gold medal and $200 in 
cash and the fourth prize will be a 
gold medal and $150 in cash. The 
fifth will be $100; the sixth, $75; the 
seventh, $65 and the eighth $55, all of 
them accompanied by suitable silver 
medals. From this point the prizes 
range downward accompanied In each 
Instance by bronze medals. In addi
tion there will be three special prues 
rJT $20 each for the highest score at 
slow Are, rapid fire and skirmish fira. 

Jthe-eondttions of the national 
dividual match, which is under the 
auspices of the national board for the 
promotion of rifle practice, will be 260 
yards slow fire; fQu yards siovr art, 
800 rarils slow fi: J ?0f yards lapiafhe. 
oncTflfltrnrfch fan ^,0*0 yards alow fire. 
There will be two sighting shots and 
ter shots for record at each range. The 
position will be standing at 200 yards 
and prone with head toward target 
sX all other ranges. The only arms 
that can be used in this match will be 
the United States service rifles and 
carbines with not less than three 
pound trigger pull and the ammuni
tion must be the service cartridge as 
manufactured and issued by the ord
nance department of jhe United States 
army. ™ 

The one thousand dollar srst prize 
Is expected to attract a great many 
riflemen other than those who are on 
the teams which will come to shoot 
in the great national match and in the 
matches of the National Rifle associa
tion. The matches of the National 
Rifle association will begin on Aug. 
27, and because of the great variety of 
the matches will afford adequate prac
tice to the marksmen who wish to 
brush up for the great national individ
ual match and for the team work in 
the national match. Heretofore the 
matches of the National Rifle associa
tion have been held after the matches 
of the national board and whatever 
practice was hpd before the national 
matches was not in competitions and 
therefore not as satisfactory as it is 
expected it will be this time. The 
most Important individual competition 
in the National Rifle association 
matches Is the president's match un
der practically the same conditions as 
the national Individual match, except 
that an entrance fee is charged and 
any ammunition may be used. The 
first prize is an autograph letter from 
the president of the United States and 
the military championship medal of 
America. 

Arrangements have been practically 
completed for the press match at Sea 
Girt during the National Rifle associa
tion matches. The National Rifle as
aociation and the National Board for 
the Promotion of Rifle Practice have 
set aside sufficient funds to provide for 
five cash prizes. As a consolation for 
the journalists who are not well up In 
rifle shooting, "Shooting and Fishing," 
the welfknown New York sporting pub
lication, which has always taken great 
Interest In the subject of military rifle 
practice, has offered a silver loving 
cup to the newspaper man making the 
smallest score. It Is expected that a 
leading metropolitan newspaper will 
donate the first prtze which will prob
ably be a handsome gold watch unless 
the paper should decide to make the 
match a permanent feature, in which 
cage a trophy will'be provided which 
will remain m the possession of the 
newspaper represented until the next 
annual meeting of the National Rifle 
association, wl»en it will again be con
tested for. It is expected that consid
erably more than one thousand marks
men win be In a ttendance on the 
matches and among them a number of 
newspaper men, so that the press 

match should , prove of Interest. 
The passage of the Dick Mil en

titled "An act to increase the effi
ciency of the militia and promote rifle 
practice," marks the end of a cam
paign which has been carried 
on for the past two or three 
years to obtain a suitable ap
propriation from congress for 
th e promotion of rifle practice. Ev
eryone familiar with the subject 
knows that the facilities for rifle prac
tice in this country have been entire
ly inadequate and that, while the mi
litia has been well drilled and equip
ped with armories, it .ms not had suf 
flcient ranges nor the proper Instruc
tion In rifle practice. To secure ad
ditional facilities and also to make 
arrangements whereby shooting gal
leries and rifle ranges could be 
thrown open under suitable restric
tions to civilian clubs, the National 
Board for the Promotion of Rifle 
practice, in combination with the mi
litia of the various states has been 
striving to secure an appropriation 
from congress and this has now been 
accomplished. The national militia 
through the efforts of senator Dick 
some time ago, got an appropriation 
of one million dollars annually. This 
has now been Increased to two mil
lions* annually and the act specifies 
that the money apportioned among 
the states and terr.torles may be avail 
able for the purposes named In the 
Dick act of Jan. 21, 1903, and also 
for expenses of travel In making the 
Inspections and "for the promotion of 
rifle practice including the acquisi
tion, construction, maintenance and 
equipment of shooting galleries rnd 
suitable target ranges and for other 
purposes." It is expected that about 
one-half of the second million will be 
set aside by the states for acquiring 
and maintaining shooting galleries 
and target ranges so that a great !m-
petus will thus be given to rifle prac
tice. Eventually the national board 
hopes that suoh ranges will be cpea 
to civilian clubs and that it will s- c-
ceed in its efforts to obtain "a million 
marksmen." 

AN HISTORIC FERRY 
OLD E R I E PERRY H O U S E 18 T O R N 

D O W N . 

One of the Landmarks of New York 

City—Its Part In the Development 

of the Metropolis—The New Station 

Which Takes I t . Place. 

The war department has been noti
fied that negotiations for the target 
range at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, 
are moving rather slowly. The de
sired tract is so irregular in Us boun
daries that it will be necessary to ne
gotiate for some bordering land. It 
Is expected the negotiations will be 
completed before long. l

t 

Sergeant Abraham Hill of the 24th 
infantry, now stationed ln« the De
partment of Dakota, Is the bej£ shot 

,n" 4 In the United States army, Accord
ing to the complete records of rifle, 
plsto] and carbine firing for 1946. The 
percentage of possible shots made by 
him on slow fire, timed fire and skir
mish Are, was 86.33. Those follow
ing him are Capt. Rufus E. Longan, 
11th Infantry, Department of Mis
souri, 85.1; i Sergt, William A. Can-
trell, 5th Infantry, 84.67 and Otto S. 
Hahn, sergeant In the 2nd cavalry, 
Department of Luzon, Philippine is
lands, 81.66. 

BOOMERTOWN. 
July 6.—Miss Elsie James, a gradu

ate of Fredonia normal school, Is at 
home for the summer. 

Rev. D. H. Dennison and wife of 
Eden, N. ,Y-, and Mr. and Mrs. Coe 
of Dunkirk have been guests of Mrs. 
Sophia Moyer this week. 

Ira Holdredge, who has been very 
sick for several weeks, is failing. His 
sister, Mrs. Culver from Jamestown, 
is here helping care for him. 

Miss Geneva Champlin recently gave 
a party in honor of her friend, Miss 
Rena Hogan. 

Mrs. John Matthews has been enter
taining her nephew and niece, Her
man and Mary Kasten, and a friend, 
Mrr Day of Gowandar— 

Saved Her Life. 

Thompson's Barosma was 
a Blessing to us. 

My daughter was very pale, nervous, 
thin and suffered with severe pain in her 
back so that we took her out of school. 
Her flesh became blue and she could net 
retain her urine. I spent over $100,00 for 
medicines, but she grew worse. Finally 
I bought a bottle of Thompson's Barosma, 
Backache, Kidney and Liver Cure and she 
began to grow better right away. Five 
bottles of Thompson's Barosma made a 
complete cure and today she is a perfectly 
healthy girl. Thompson's Barosma saved 
her life, for she was failing so fast that 
death was not far off. Thompson's Bar
osma workswonders.—FRANK D. MEEOER, 
PleaaantviUe, Pa. 

Last February I was all run down with 
Backache, Sour Stomach, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath and 
Chronic Diarrhoea. I had been in this 
state for a long time. I took Thompson's 
Barosma and to-day am a well man, all 
from the effects of this wonderful medi
c i n e — J O H N C. Ross , Hydetown, Pa. 

Thompson's Barosma 50c and $1.00 
The doll.ir l*>ttle contains ccnsiderahlv 

For sale by F R A N K M A R V I N CLARK 

With the destruction of the Erie 
ferry house at the foot of West Twen
ty-third street, to make room for a 
new one, there dl p pears an historic 
landmark of New York city. 

When It was opened to the public 
In May, 1868, Twenty-third street, 
now one of the busiest of New York 
streets, was little more tnan a coun
try road connecting the city proper 
with "Chelsea," then little more than 
a thriving village within the city. 
The Idea of establlsnlng a ferry ao 
far uptown to connect with a Jersey 
City terminal was deemed chimerical 
by many. % The only rapid transit 
system of those days were huge, rum
bling, uncomfortable busses running 
through Broadway, with one line go
ing west through Twenty-third street 
as far as Ninth avenue to the barns. 

Yet the Erie ferry house was con
sidered so much of an architectural 
addition to the city that the Harper's 
Weekly and Frank Leslie's Paper of 
those days cr-sidered it worthy of Il
lustration and elaborate description. 
The new ferry house at once began 
to play an active part in the rapid 
transit of those days. When the 
Erie's new ferryboats Erie, James 
Flak Jr. and Jay Gould, were put on 
the route downtown business men 
who were In a hurry to reach the Chel
sea and Greenwich village sections or 
the then Upper West Side, used to 
take the Pavonia ferry from Cham
bers street to Jersey City and then 
the ferryboats from there to Twenty-
third street. This route was even 
largely used at so late a date as dur
ing the recent strike on the Subway, J 
as a quick and sure route uptown. 

This new water route achieved an 
important success, and was so great 
an accommodation to the public that 
the-Pennsylvania and later the Lack
awanna apd Jersey Central established 
ferry stations adjoining the Erie. The 
original Pennsylvania ferry houso 
still stands. The destruction by fire 
in December last of the newly built 
Lackawanna and Jersey Central sta
tions, is a matter of very recent his
tory. . The old Erie station, although 
practically adjoining these stations, 
escaped the fire without even a 
scorching. Wreckers are now ac
complishing what fire could not do by 
removing the old structure. 

In place of this "historic old pile Is 
now rising a new station of most 
modern construction and with all the 
facilities that modern transportation 
methods require. The house Is lo
cated on a plot 200x228 feet and la 
two stories In height. The building 
is of steel construction with as llttlo 
wood as possible used in its finish
ing. Th$ party walls separating it 
from the Pennsylvania ferry house 
on the north and the Lackawanna on 
the south are of fire proof construc
tion, extending from the lowest sur
face of the water up to and through 
the roof, which Is what Is generally 
known as a slag roof. The front el
evation Is to be entirely sheathed 
with decorated copper aged prema
turely by a comparatively new pro
cess, which gives it a delicate tint of 
green and entirely relieves the som-
berness usual in copper-sheathed 
buildings. 

The street frontage Is 181 feet with 
a height of 45 feet, except in the cen
ter where a decorative panel rises 10 
feet above the genera! height. This 
panel 10 feet in height and 50 feet 
in length, represents an old Roman 
galley with dolphins rampant, done in 
copper. The galley Is 26 feet long at 
the base and 12 feet in height. Over 
the center of this and 70 feet from 
the street surface is a globe inclosing 
Incandescent lights aggregating 600 
candle power. The entrances, which 
are sheltered from the weather by a 
canopy 50 feet In width, are also stud
ded with electric lights, as is the 
edge of the canopy itself. Above 
these will blaze the word Erie, also 
In electric lights, the letters of the 
name being each five feet in height. 

The river elevation, also finished in 
copper, consists of three massive 
arches, the upper and lower of which 
contain the ferry slips, with accom
modations for the double-decked fer
ry boats. This front also has the fa
miliar Erie sign in electric letters. 
The Interior finish is of sheet metal. 
All partitions are filled with mineral 
wool, which In Itself is practically 
fireproof. The building is to be heat
ed with steam and lighted by electric
ity throughout. 

The central arch of the steel front 
affords entrance Jo the ticket office 
lobby, 40x44 feet on the ground floor. 
From this there are two entrances to 
the waiting room, 64x60 feet, which Is 
supplemented by a commodious ladies 
toilet and a smoking room. Back of 
this room Is the cab stand with 6,000 
feet of floor space, connected with all 
train and passenger gangways, arid 
both incoming and outgoing baggage 
rooms, the former with 1800 squara 
feet of space and the latter with 2,-
400. There is also a room for un
claimed baggage occupying 1,100 
square feet of space. Telegraph. 
Pullman car, baggage transfer and 
cab offices are on this floor as are 

parcel room and other public conven 
lances.' 

A broad staircase l e a s * #rom tho 
waiting room to a somewhat larger 
one on the second floor, $0x80 feet. 
Here also are a ladies* retiring room, 
a smoking room, toilet, and comfort
able seats about the sides of the 
room, and surrounding the open well 
that admits daylight to the floor be
low. Skylights and windows provide 
ample light for the supper waiting 
room. From hero entrance is had di
rect to the upper decks of the ferry
boats, the lower decks being reached 
from the ground floor. Eight offices 
for the Erie's clerical forces are pro
vided on the Twenty-third street front 
of this floor. These are connected by 
a passage way direct to the street. 

In carrying out what Is known as 
the Chelsea Improvement, the city 
department of docks and ferries has 
built a new sea wall 150 feet wester
ly from the old one at the site of 
the new Erie station. This has cre
ated a now strip of land 150 feet in 
width west of Thirteenth arenue, on 
which the old ferry building raced. 
This reclaimed strip is to be paved 
with asphalt and kept free from 
buildings, creating, \p . conjunction 
with Thirteenth avenue, a, dear street 
250 feet in width. Op the easterly 

'side of this street the land between 
22nd and 23rd streets for* a b l o c k 

back to Twelfth avenue, formerly oc
cupied by the Erie as a freight yard, 
will be converted into a public park 
which will be a fitting finish to the 
improvements in thia taction. The 
present system of street railway 
tracks will be charged to conform 
with the new location of tin ferry 
house. Cars will come down 23rd. 
street and by meana of a loop pass 
along the entire front of the lorry 
house, landing passengers under the 
canopy and then proceed around tho 
park through Twenty-second street 
and so to the old Twenty-thlnl street 
tracks, an arrangement wbirh gives, 
the best service imaginable to all the 
ferry houses In the vicinity. 

DANGERS OF DIETING 
UNDERFEEDING LIABLE TO WEAKEN 

HEART/?. ACTION. 

l M « " r Appetite Is » Measure m» 
Heal th , and the Plrat Siva ef 111-
aeee l a a Haa er aa Aatatal la Lees 

| at the Desire Per Feea. 

Professor Alexsnder Halg, an Eng
lish dietary expert, has written from 
London to the medical fraternity of 
New York warning Americans against 
the popular belief that the average 
man eats too much. He says that the 
increasing number of deaths from heart 
failure is largely due to underfeeding. 

The notion that science is a more 
unerring guide than Is nature Is con
stantly gaining ground. In the good 
old days men drank when they were 
thirsty and ate of whatever they wished 
until their hunger was satisfied. Now 
science condemns such foolishness as 
primitive. It prescribes one glass of 
water one hour before meals and one 
glass one hour sfter meals—no more, 
no leas. If you happen not to be thirsty 
at those times, no matter, drink that 
amount anyway. If perchance you are 
thirsty and would like two glasses you 
must not yield; it Is only nature that 
prompts you, and nature is an unsafe 
guide. Or, you may be "abnormally" 
thirsty at meals; nevertheless So not 
drink then. 

As to our amount of food, we are 
directed to consume, so nnyiy grams 
of the protelds, so many grams of the 
carbohydrates and so many grams of 
fat, while we hear learned discourses 
upon large calories and the supreme 
Importance of exactly maintaining our 
nitrogen balance—whatever that may 
mean. 

I have purposely not mentioned the 
precise numbers of grams of the differ
ent food elements, for the simple rea
son that our eminent authorities have 
not yet agreed upon this important 
point. All give different flgnres. 

Scientists, however, following the 
lead of Russell H. Chittenden, Ph. D., 
I»L. P., 8c. P., have pretty well agreed 
that the average man eats twice more 
than ho needs. If hah* his customary 
amount of food does no* satisfy him 
It ought to,.they say, and It will even
tually, provided he keeps on suppress
ing his natural und therefore unscien
tific instincts. 

But Just here lies a danger. It is 
true that one can accustom himself to 
a much smaller quantity of food than 
that to which he has been habituated 
and that eventually he will desire that 
smaller quantity and no more, but 
when he attains to this condition his 
digestive power will have been re
duced by one-half. As a result he will 
lose from ten to thirty pounds in 
weight; that Is to say, bis muscles and 
organs will decrease by so much in 
bulk and strength. Now, If the heart 
decreases considerably in strength 
there will always be danger of Its col
lapse, particularly If It be subjected to 
any extra strain, as when one runs for 
a car or rapidly up a flight of steps. 
Excitement alone may be fatal to a 
weak heart. 

Rigorous dieting to reduce weight Is 
always dangerous. A better plan Is to 
work off the superfluous flesh by ex
ercise. 

Lack of sleep has a depressing effect 
on the heart, for during sleep cerebral 
circulation diminishes, when the blood 
can devote Itself to the rest of the 
body. 

Eating before going to bed, particu
larly if one is up late, Is a good prac
tice, It being most favorable to thor
ough body repair that the blood at 
night be rich in nourishment. 

Accustoming the digestive organs to 
a small amonnt of food results In a de
cline of appetite, whereas our object 
should be to Increase appetite and 
thereby strengthen our digestive pow
ers by Judicious exercise In the open 
air or In a well ventilated room. 

If the doctrine that a small appetite 
Is preferable to a large appetite be 
true—and this Is what "economy In 
nutrition" teaches—then open air ex
ercise, which manifestly Increases ap-I 

The Great American Affliction 

"NERVOUSNESS" 
THE PENALTY Of OUR STRENUOUS LIFE. 

Scientists end specialists reeoculse the ter
rible menace to our national wfll -being in 
toe alarm tag increase ot nervous prostration. 
All nation! reroetilxe that our American life 
often the must fertile toil in whieh the causa* 
thai produce neurasthenia can flourish and 
multiply. 

Terrible !• the veiufeancc which nature el
ecta fur the outrage "' her la wo! Neuratthe-
nla (nerve exh»u»liiiii • destroys the nature' 
nerve lalance S' the human system, with the 
result dint nearly every function of the body 
suffers In syin|*thy ami by reason of the ex
tra tlrain ami tax imposed unon It when the 
nerves fall to do their work. 

Sanitarium* and "reot-cure" institution* 
multiply ami llourish all around ui! Health 
IMIHHU report alarming Increase in eases of 
nervous prostration! And still the nation rush
es madly on, the I'e'ti/ieil Industrial and social 
competition leaving lis trail of physical 
wrecks behind it! 

It has been said that fully half of American 
business men would die tram apoplexy 11 
they were not earned oft by disease, the 
greatest single factor In inducing attacks of 
apoplexy Is the destruction of the harmony 
of the nervous system, whether brought on 
by overwork, worry or excesses. Iu the mas 
jorliy of rases stomach troubles, sluggish cir
culation and diseases of the liver, and even 
Brlght's Disease and heart disease owe their 
origin directly to the Impairment of the ner
vous System. The opinion is freely expressed. 
by physicians that the average 11 (.. of Ameri
cans would la- lengthened at least W years if 
their nervous establishments were in a nor
mal and healthy condition of harmony with 
the rest of the human system. 

What shall we do with our nerves ? Know
ing full well that the average constitution 
sooner or later, breaks down under the terri
ble strain, shal I we refuse the means of rescue 
and health offend us by Oppcnhelmer Tonic, 
the best, safest, sorest nerve remedy and reg
ulator ever offered to suffering mankind? 

I 'on't you want to live that extra twenty 
years? Suppose you could forget your 
nerves—opuld not you be worth more to your_ 
self in business? Suppose your wl fe would be 
permanently relieved of the terrible nerve. 
strain from which she has suffered so long-
would It uot be worth the one dollar which 
Oppenheinier Tonic costs I 

ft you are satisfied with life, if you are 
strong anil healthy and your nerves never 
bother you, you do not need Oppunheiiner 
Tonic; but If you suffer from nervous trem
blings or twitch lugs. If you are brain weary 
and cannot sleep, If you have any ot the long 
train of Ills due U> Impaired nerve euntrtil, 
you certainly IK) need Oppenhelmer Tonic, 
and need It qutcKIy. It contains not a drop 
of alcohol, opiate, narcotic, or harmful or 
Iotsonous drug-of any character or descrip
tion, ami is the beet building-up tonic appe
tiser anil nerve restorer there Is today In all 
this broad land. 

Do not hesitate to invest one dollar for a 
bottle of Oppenhelmer Tonic—It may save 
you hundreds of dollars later when the nerve 
socialist has to lx« culled In to restore order 
out of your nervous chaos. Go at once to the 
drng store of Knnl K. Hatch, 10 K. Third Bt.. 
Jamestown, and buy a bottle of Oppenhelmer 
Tonic. Write to Hie Oppenhelmer Institute. 
1ft* tt est B4th Street, New York, for a free 
Isjnklel on nervousness. 

80UTH KIANTONE, 
July 6.—The Misses Addio and 

Georgle Armstrong of Adrian, Mich., 
are guests at the home Of the .Misses 
Kittle and Nellie Braley for the week, 
after which they go to Chautauqua to 
spend the summer In the Interest of 
higher education. 

Mrs. Sarah Braley Is ill at tht> home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Melvln Wright. 

E. Walker has recently purchased 
a fine herd of Alderney cows and 
heifers, with which he la stocking his 
newly purchased farm. 

Miss Clara Blackmar of Frewsnurg 
was a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley Smith Monday. 

Ralph Howard is - spending a well 
earned vacation with friends in Brad
ford. 

Mrs. J. M. Churchill of Washing
ton, D. C , was a gues» intuhe River
side farm during the wefk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boswell of the 
East Side spent the Fourth at James
town and Celoron. 

Miss Kittle Braley and Miss Addie 
Armstrong spent the Fourth at Cel
oron. 

Jay Wlllsle has returned from his 
summer vacation. 

G. H. Coons and family spent the 
Fourth with friends in Carroll* 

Miss Inez Howard of Rochester Is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Howard. 

Suspicious persons were seen Mon
day morning coming from the vacant 
house of Mr. Walker. 

J. A. Miller spent the Fourth with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peterson at Fal
coner. 

John Bratt, who has been critical
ly 111, is somewhat improved, al
though very sick. 

William Townsend was down from 
Kennedy Tuesday. 

Master Ralph Robinson of Frews-
burgT w a r Tn^ht* 4»e«aurL Wednesday | "*"~' """11. ~,~T~Z~"" *""w LIST ^C 

. . . -—*-ri»ntite,.amst.be Injurious to health. Or 
calling on friends. 

Mrs. W. R. Frlssell spent Monday 
In Jamestown. 

S. Carlson Is entertaining a sister, 
who recently came from Sweden. 

E. Walker was here from Warren 
Monday. He expects to locate on 
the farm for the summer. 

Peterson's Ointment 
WILL MSmVELY AN* OJUCKLY CURE 

Old Sores of Long: Standing 
fee. All Druggists. Write for free sample. 

PtTCRSOM BROS BCrf AU>, S. T. 

toys'Mtata«Csrssa*<L$I.Ai»nwlstsj also telephon* booths, news stand*. 

FREE BOOKLET ON 
BRIGHT'S DISEASE 

AND DIABETES. 
We desire to pjace in the hands of 

those afflicted with Brlght's Disease 
or Diabetes a 36-pagc pamphlet that is 
saving human lives. It la not an 
ordinary pamphlet, hut Is principally 
made up of roports of scientifically 
conducted tests in a large variety of 
cases, showing 87 p*r cent of recover
ies in these hitherto incurable dis
eases. 

This booklet Is for thoughtful peo
ple—people who can discriminate be
tween common patent medicine litera
ture and a carefully prepared report 
of a patient, serious and profoundly 
important investigation. 

The specifics employed in these 
tests are knpwn as the Fulton Com
pounds and the results obtained prove 
conclusively that these dreaded dis
eases so long fatal have at last yield 
ed to medical science. The pamphlet 
Is .free. 

Fred E Hatch, Agent, Jamestown. 
When to suspect liright'a Disease— 

weakness or loss of weight; dropsy; 
puffy ankles, hands or eyelids; 
Kidney trouble after the third month; 
urine may show sediment; failing 
vision; drowsiness; one or more of 
these. 

In Diabetes the distinguishing fea
ture Is, weakness wltJL great thirst 
and at times voracious appetite. * 

why should we exercTic~ to Increase ap-4 
petite If we may eat only so much? 

The notion Is wholly absurd. The 
first sign of tllness In a man or an ani
mal Is loss of appetite. And. usually 
appetite is a measure of health. 

To bnl id? up the heart and muscular 
system generally we must vigorously 
exercise the muscles. 

It Is not enough that one should staff 
himself; It Is all Important that he 
should desire every morsel he eats, 
and thin he will do only If he under
goes general physical and mental ex
ercise. Food that Is ingested, and even 
digested, will \M> absorbed only by 
those organs tbjit need It—that have 
been exercised. This fact explains 
why many persons that are good "feed
ers" are yet inadequately nourished. 
If they are liraln workers and take no 
physical exercise their brains absorb 
what nourishment they need; the rest 
Is excreted. 

Magnificent as are the results of 
brain work we must bear In mind that 
there could be no result without the 
crvoperstion of the body, and that the 
body In Its turn depends primarily on 
the Integrity of Its heart, lungs and 
atomsch.-O. Elliot Flint 1n New York 
World: 

The American tradition is the expe
rience of the world everywhere. There 
la Washington nnd there Is Hamilton, 
gently born snd gently bred, but some
how the heart turns#rather to Franklin 
•nd to Lincoln, as of more hope for 
the common men "Ood made so many 
of."—Mr. Howells In nsrper's Weekly. 

FSSTER'S WEATHER IULLETIM. 
(Copyrighted 1906, by W, T. Foster, j 

Note—My Crop Weather forecasts 
for 1906 are now complete, are of un
usual interest, are the best I have ever 
made and a sample ol them will be 
mailed to anyone on receipt of a two-
cent stamp. Address, W. T. Foster, 
Washington, D. C . Box XI. 

Washington, D. C , July 7.—Last bul
letin gave forecasts of disturbance to ] 
cross continent 3 to 7, warm wave 2 
to G, cool wave 5 to 9. Next disturb- [ 
ance will reach Pacific coust about 9, 
cross west of Rockies country by close' 
of 10, great central valleys 11 to 1.1, 
eastern stales 14. Warm wave will 
cross west of Rockies about 9, great 
central vullews 11, eastern states 13. 
Cool wave will cross west of Rockies 
about 12, great central valleys 14, east
ern states 16. 

This disturbance will follow a great 
fall in temperature and its warm wave 
will not cause very hot weather;while 
Just before und after the storm center 
passes unusually cool weather will pre
vail. Highest temperatures of the 
year are usually due about the time 
this storm center should be In the 
great central valleys, but I am expect
ing cool weather Instead. My last bul
letin stated that the hot waves of 
July would come not far from 4 and 22. 

Some rains may be expected to ac
company this disturbance from 9 to 14, 
but 1 am not,, expecting much rain 
within the July drouth sections here
tofore described, more definitely 
bounded by a line beginning at Hous
ton, Texas, then by way of Dodge City. 
St. Joseph, Burlington, Chicago, Cin
cinnati, Atlanta, Charleston, Jackson
ville, Key West, Pensacola and back 
to Houston. Within that circle I ex
pect crops to b« damaged by the July 
drouth while outside of it rainfall will 
be from about, to above normal. 

Third disturbance of July will reach 
Pacific coast about 14, cross west of 
Rockies country by close of IB, great 
central valleys 16 to 18, eastern states 
19. 
Rockies about 14, great central val 
leys 16, eastern states 18. Cool wavo 
will cross west of Rockies country 
about 17, great central valleys 19, east
ern states 21. 

The important feature of this dis
turbance will be the recovery from tho 
tinuRtially cool -weathwyan..anj^pach_ 
toward ehe hottest and dryest weather 
of the month and the alarming drouth 
conditions within the drouth sections 
above described. Hotter and dryer 
will be the rule from 14 to 22, The 
most severe storms within the dates 
of these two disturbances may be ex
pected 9 to 12. 

CHILDREN'S GAMES. 

The gome of Imp: and-bounds origi
ns ted Iu England about 1040. 
_Lruptrag Is mentioned In the* works 

of both Shakespeare and Johnson. 
The game of hide and seek came 

from Kdropo about the beginning of 
ilite seventeenth century. 

Blind man's buff found its origin 
with the Greeks, among whom It was 
often Indulged In by adult*. 

Skipping rope Is a childish pastime 
of ancient origin. In place of rope a 
vine stripped of leaves was originally 
used. 

The spinning of tops enme from the 
Greeks. Records show that this kind 
of fun was In vogue at the time of 
Virgil. 

Kite flying In about two centuries old 
In Europe. Probably It originated In 
China, where ttje practice of flying 
kites Is very ancient. 

The game of seeing who can hop the 
longest on one foot came from the 
ancient Creeks, among whom It was 
practiced by the youths for wagers. 

, .. C*the«»*Uaa T i t le I t e l a . 
There is one thing In particular In Bt. 

Patrick's cathedral In New York that 
you cannot see in any other building 
In the city, If tndeed In the country. It 
Is a framed sheet of paper hanging on 
the wall of the southern entrance, that 
contains the complete chain of title of 
the property on which the edifice 
stands from the time It was first sold 
until the church authorities bought it. 
The only reason for Its being there so 
far aa any one knows Is to put a stop 
to the old story that the property was 
originally purchased by the church for 
a dollar. To settle this point the chain 
of title shows how much was paid for 
It In the beginning, and from that 
point on* each change of ownership Is 
accompanied by the price It was sold 
for. 

Arabian I n a f . 
Snnff In Arabia is not used as it Is 

with us, although one occasionally sees 
a snuffer, but the snuff is ordinarily 
made Into a pill of al»otit the slee of a ' 

Warm wave will cross west of [robin's egg and Is placed between the 
lower front Up and the teeth. This 
manner of using snuff Is common 
among the laboring ehtss, and almost , 
every eooly that Is met In the street 
has his lower lip puffed out by a ball 
of snuff behind It. Arabian snuff If 
prepared out of the ordinary powdered 
tobacco, unrefined sugar and potash 

Additional Sunday Train Service—D. 
A. V. A P- R. R. 

Beginning Sunday, July 1st, and 
each Sunday thereafter until further 
notice, the D. A. V. A P. R. R. will op
erate special train service from Dun
kirk to Tltiiavlllc and return. Train 
will leave Falconer at 9:12 a. m. pais 
to Titusvllle and return $1.65. Cor
responding low rates between inter
mediate stations. 

June 27 29 30 July 3 6 7 10 12 13 
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l aces las . 
Sneezing Is the best brain clear**. 

known. Many persons cotfemde an 
attack of falntness or fainting with a 
violent sneese. Our ancestors took 
snuff from a belief In the efficacy ot 
sneezing. But tobacco so taken is l | 
part absorbed into the blood nnd hurtt 
the system. Tickling the nostrils wftk 
a feather or straw will net as well at 
taking snnff. Try It when yoo. feel 
faint. It cannot do harm. 

af ter tn« Rave. 
Owner (Irately)—Yes, If yen hadn't 

stopped to take up that girl In your 
machine you would have won the race. 
Yon were beaten by a mile. Cftanffeu", 
—Well, you know a miss hi as good aa 
a mile.-—Chicago News. 

Woman's 
Nalore 

It requires a great deal of boldness 
•nd s great de»l of cniitlon to make a 
great fortune, and when you here got 
It It requires ten times as much wit to 
Ireep tt—Rothschild 
• I. i e n s * 1 - -

Advertise your wants la The JouroaJ 

Ik to lore chikfrc-n, and oo' 
home can be completely 
M D without them, yet tM 
o*|*a.l throng wner h tie «r-

eAer mo** pass- USTIOIIT \m 
so fttfl <x auflerxrsg, <&njpecaad max 
BHst M I wxifcii lot ward to « M ctftiDam 
homr s*lth apprehension and mmfL 

*• frfMd, by Us patMrtMOtaff and aootfefciv raspOrtW 

•o prepare* the system lor the 
jf&mX that iUe fmm through 
the «tent aaftljr UMI with hat 
li*4i« suffering, ft* rmmbfra 
hawe testified and said, "it it 
wealfe its weif bt in gM." $i.ao 
bottle ot draggvti. Booh 
vahsable information mtjBed free 
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